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* New Advertisements
List of Letters— Tioga Post Office.
list of Letters—Wellsboro Post Office,

ffdlsboro Book Store—Hugh Young.

CloTtr end Grass Seed—Wright & Bmlej. ;
floor coining down with Gold—Wright 4 Bailsj.

Onion Setts, Fresh Garden Seeds, Sfeed Potatoes—-

Boy's Drug Store. ?

> : .n

The Governor has appointed Hon, .P/’jj, :
Vjeeemb. of Montrose, President Judge pt
;8 Bradford District’in the place of Judge

Mercur, resigned. The appointment gives''go?(f*
to the people of the District. ■

Bsios Sisoisa School.— This enterprise/
oß der the auspices of Dr. W. W. Webb, Mr,
cbakspeare. and others, is a decided success/
Ibe clms meets on Tuesday and Friday even-1
jugs of each week, and numbers alreadyup?
vraids of fifty meafters. The Association, .has
£tled up the large HaH over this office in
(je \ve trust that the enterprise "may meet

irith inch success as to make it of a permanent
character- - • .v
Thi members of the Towanda Bar gave i

complimentary sapper to Jadge Meroar on tb b

11th ultimo, (jten. Wm. Patton presided, and
speeches were inade by Messrs; Adame, PattoC,
iTilnot, Payne, and Morrow.' The. occasion
Kcms to have jbeen one of great enjoyment.—
Ihs peopleof"Bradford and Sasqueh anna>moy
ulsce themselves with the reflection thfit if
they have lost an able and upright judge, ipon-
gress has gained a member of great ability
andmtegrity. A Congress co.mposed of Buoh
msi as Judge Mercur would" open" the millen-
nial gates, and admit a redeemed nation.

’ ■ 4

Appointment.—We learn that the Legisla-
tare, at its late session, passed an' act authori-
ng the appointment of an Associate Lav?
Justice for this Judicial District, and in pursu-
it* thereof, that Governor Ccetin hast! ap-
pointed H. W. Williams,Esq., of this borough
lobe such Associate Law Judge. This ap-
pointment will greatly relieve Judge White,,
shoes health was suffering under the greet
labor involved in ’ making the circuit of tho
uieral counties. It will afford him the needed
opportunity for rest and recuperation, and |hoa
prolong an honorable and useful career. .

The appointment could not have fallenipoh
1 more worthy gentleman.. Mr, Williams:>ccu-.
piei a first place among the lawyers of Northern'
Pennsylvania. He it gifted with that jle>r-4
perception and comprehension which, with 'in
intellect trained to examine into the reasihnlcf
things, are of *0 great importance on the ,Bunch,
He will do honor to the preference, and prove
a honor to the Bench.

A Second Flood.—Scarcely had our people
recovered from the surprise of . the flood fffs
March 18th, when, on Thursday night of las;
week, the windows of heaven were re-opened
and let pour a most copious rain for ten. hours.
Oar village was fairjy afloat by daylight' T'
Friday morning. The water was some eigb j
incheshigher th'nn on the 18th ult., and tif i
damage iirnportionably greater. The ruin oj
the bridge at the upper,end of town was com.;
pleted, and one bridge on Water street wu coi-
ned away. The rush of flood-trash and timber
came near knocking the timbers from beneatil
Holiday’s barn. Several wagons were carried
iway and deposited on the flats near the Gem-'
eterv. . ' ■

The Pearl Street creek was again on the ram-
ftgeond poured its swollen waters through Wfln
mo Maiu Street, as before.. The damage, to
Main Sirdt is considerable, and Aa revelation
i! the old plank road does not improve the lap
ftarsnce or usefulness of the roadway. The
i.iewalks on the east side of Main Street below
"’tin are pretty nearly used up.

The damage to private properly is not less
itto before. Mr. W. H. Smith loses consiSjira-
ny by the undermining of bis barn and -wS'Mi"

of his lot. At the Jower end of town >Ve
uu of Mr. A. Foleyf'and Mr. M. Blattp |r>-
lire lostained heavy damage. The formed is
•t the worst condition, the creek having 1 jA-
iu aid channel and swept across the lot diaigo-
tdlj, carrying away the soil. There was an
t“most universal inundation of the cellaSS all
cRi town. , \ ,

The rite was less on Pine Creek than on ,ita
tributaries ; so we all take courage to believe
•net the losses of onr lumbermen have not been
ape&led. The lumber -was- mostly rafted-in,
te kata, and with plenty of stout rope and
Ware men, it is probable that few rafts were
‘*ePt bom their moorings. \

Since the foregoing was written we leans
!'" ut flood was heavier on the western tribip
Wet of Pine Creek than on the eastern. This
(sc*. give8 rise' to the probability that-the rise it).
‘ EE Branch mast have been as great, If
Cjt greater, than that of the 18th of March.

damage to the lumber interest is, hapja-
Dot Psst. The mill seat of Mr. A. P. Coot I

“i Gaines, sustained some damage,
haung gone out. The farm anil mill seat

1 -tr. John Dickinson, below this also
new damages, the creek cutting a

■anaeitrough the meadow below the
logcther the present has been a disai tryus

"soa 'n the matter of high water. •;(

• CE Oil Company.—
h a Binghamton institution. Tracy R.

Cashier of the Broome Co. Raok'| is
,,

6 resident and Treasurer, James B. Ore fg,
“P tof the Er ;e railway shops. Vice Presidt bt,

"Hon s. B. Chase,-Secretary. The Board
'rectors is composed of the sterling hnsi-
rnen of Broome and" Susquehanna cobri-

The Company has leased* 2000 actefl of

land in Susquehannacounty and will soon sink
a well at Great BendJ - - ;

The fiict that such men as compose this
company think it feasible to experiment in Sus
quehanna county, ought to bo encouraging to
those who have taken stock in the Weitsboro
Petroleum Company, If there be good reason
to experiment in Susquehanna county there is
.trebly good reason for experimenting in Tioga
county. We are in the bituminous coal basin
without doubt, and many miles nearer the de-
veloped oil regions. The geological formation
in Tioga county is the same essentially as that
in Venango, Crawford, and Warren. This,
rather than the surface indications, must gov-
ern in experimenting for oil. It is almost cer-
tain that great mineral wealth must be discov-
ered ha the process of piercing the strata.—
Already in Susquehanna county, in sinking a
well to the depth of 150 feet, two layers of
plaster (gypsum) about six feet in, thickness,
and three thin veins of coal have-been found.-

We .think that the fact of large reservoirs of
salt water existing beneath the surface, in this
part of the county cannot be disputed. This, in
itself, is inducement enough to prosecute the
enterprise The presence of petro-
leum in paying quantities is still to be proved.
But as we'have the conditions, so far as infor-
mal prospecting can determine, it is but rea-
sonable to suppose that petroleum can be found
by boring. By the prospectus in another place
it will be seen that the books of subscription
will be closed on the first of May next, at latest,
and operations commenced. Meanwhile the
Company is leasing land in favorable locations.

The Magazines.—lt would be difficult to
provide a richer bill of fare- for the cultivated
taste than the publishers of the Atlantic have
served up in the April number. Theopening ar-
ticle—“ The Adventures of a Lons Woman”
in the Oil Diggings, is as rich and racy as
anything we have seen in a long time. ' The
variety is most excellent, and a poem entitled
“ Hosea Biglow to the Editor,” is in Lowell's
best vein. Altogether it is a premium number.
$4.00 per year, Ticknor& Fields, Boston, Mass.

The April number of Harper contains 142
floe illustrations on wood, accompanying the
usual excellent variety of reading matter. The
number dpens with a fine illustrated poem en-

titled “ A Dog’s Day Ended,” brimming with
pathos and true poetic fire. The camber con-
tains fresh chapters of Armadale,” and." Oar
Mutual Friend.” s4—per' year. Harper &'

Brothers, New York.
Among the notable articles in the Pacific

Monthly, we make meption of “ A Voyage np
the Canton River,” by the Consul at Macao;
“Gold and Silver throughout the World;”
“ Part of the Unwritten History of Creation,”
by Prof. Mapes; “ Domestic Letters from the
Pacific Coast,” by Dr. Bellows; V Sonora; Its
resources," by R. M. Evans; “My first Visit
to Congress “ Cattle Hunting on ‘ Hawaii,"
and several short articles on mining, giving a
vast deal of information to the world. The
April number is most beautifully printed and

. may be called a premium number! $5 per year.
D, M. Guzlay & Co., New York.,

The April No. of Godey presents new. and.
varied attractions for the ladies, to'whose inter-
terests it is most faithfully devoted.' 'The pat-
tern department is not stinted in the least, and
the letter-press is excellent.

The Ladies Friend, by Deacon & Peterson,
Philadelphia, hold its high position
among the cheaper Magazines of its class. Its
engravings are always good, and its reading
matter superior.. $2.00 per year.

The April No. of Peterson's Magazine opens
with a very pretty line and stipple engraving
entitled, “ The Young Photographer.” This
Magazine is exceedingly cheap at its price;—$2.
The wonder is how so much can'be afforded for
that money.

Our Young Folks, for April, is "super-excel-
lent. This new Boys’ and Girls’ Magazine
proves a splendid success. It is not bad, even
for old folks, to read. The circulation has
reached 10,000 copies per month. Tickn.or &

Fields, Boston.

Sold at ISO Means Cheap Goods.—l am selling
all goods at their present value, regardless of cost,
and intend to follow the market down to the bottom.
I have non.on hand and am receiving almost daily.
Great Bargains in Dry Goods, Boots 4 Shoes'. Cotton
Goods, such as Prints, Sheetings, Shirtings, Ticks,
Denims, 4c., have declined tremendously—from 50
to 100 per cent. Dress goods, such as Delaines, Mo-
hairs, Plaids, 4c., nearly ns much. Woolen, Goods,
sack as Flannels, Pant staffs, Cloths, 4c., 25 'to 50
pet cent. Such redactions make all goods cheap,
and buyers will do well to take hold.

J. A. PARSONS, 3; Concert Block, Coming.

-TV RBIBD.

.In Charleston, on the 26th of Feb. 1865, by Rev.
Charles Weeks, GEORGE W. KIMBALL, to ELI-
ZA |3RAT, both of Delmar.

X> I 03 X> -

In Salisbury, N, C., Fab. 8, 1865, CARLTON. T.
son. of S.-.and E. Chapman, oged 20 years;

At first when Southern traitors assailed our‘flag,
and the clash of arms called Northern freemen to
its rescue, was our boy among them. Bat being too
young to,endure the hardships of war, he receded
from it, only‘To? 'hi3-youthTuVp atria tlsnrtG grow wit':;
his growth and strengthen with his strength ’till at
length his burning zeal for love.of country bursts
forth, and he goes again at bis country’s call,—not to
return as before—not to die on the field of battle,
but in a dreary Southern prison. Notwithstanding
the sufferings ho endured in the prison, ho was faith-
ful to the dear old flag, to the last. He leaves his
parents and sisters, with a large number of friends,
which be gained by hia nobio and generous -heart, to
mourn-hls-loss —— Cotr:—■ Lawrenceville, March 30, 1865,

In Delmar, Ist instant,of lung fever, BENJAMIN
STAGE, aged 63 years. ’ Ho leaves a widow and five
daughters, and one son in the army to monrn his loss.

Editor of The Agitator :

Delr Sir.:—With your permission I xvlsb to say to tlivreaders of'jour paper that I will send, by return mall, to allwho wish it (free) A Ecclpe, with full directions for makingand uslog-a simple Vegetable Balm that will effectuallyr£
move, in ten days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,Freckles, and all
Impurities of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth
and BcautlfnL _ 1

Iwill also mafl free to those having Bald’ Heads,orBac?Faces, simple directions and information, that will .enable
them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers,
or h Moustache, Jn teas than thirty days. ‘

Allapplications answered by return mall without charge.*Respectfullyyours, -d
THOS. F. CHAPMAN,Chemist, --

BSX Broadway, New York. -Feb. 22,186^-Sm,

CLEAR THE TRACK!
That rush ta-

; o; %bollamts store
_

means something!' , ; -
Of coarse it dues. It mean.; that

BlU.Ii flj A St O ’ % /' -
NEW STOCK OF

PUL & WINTER iOOIIS.
! are all the rage, and thru three square miles uf
people, Id and around Welhborough and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,,

AND BUT THEM CHEAP. • 8
BU !« L A R D
defies competition in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of ’ "

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
, LINENS; CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—hut why enumerate? He has ■ everything
in the lino of goods that will ho ashed for. Come
and see. And then—

I BUY TO' SELL AGAIN,
not “cheap asdirt,” because good goods can’t bo sold
for a song now-a-days; bat" as cheap as any-like
quality of goods can be sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER. HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departing,
•comprises everything in that line, all good and a
reasonable prices,

Drop in with the crowd.
One Door above Roy's Drug Store.

.0. BULLARD.
• Wellsboro, Nov. 1, 18G3.

THE TIOGA' COT iS TV AGITATOR.

PETROLEUM! PETROLEUM!-, . *

: nfh it
- .Geologists and practibal menuhite itr their belief
and so report that the '

’

Discovery "of Oil in WciiscOro -i
is near at hand, . ■ ! ..

r , Bat-1 would say to the people of 1
- -- •"

TIOGA ObUWTir' &
■(.before investing..your Capital ,in Oil .Stock) that I
have recently’ purchased }hp Stqck of'Qoodj of M.
Ballard, consisting of ’ ““ '

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES; HATS, CAPS,
«fec;, all at a great reduction from

Wew York fobbing Prices,,
and am bound to givo to my customers tho advantage

OPHI PUR CHASE. 1

Being desirous of closing out the Clothing part of
this Stock, I now offer the entire'Stock 1

AT COST. FOR CASH!
HATS AND CAPS,

I will almost givo away; at all events, will sell them
so cheap you will hardly know the difference.

Call soon and avail yourself of this.
: - RARE OPPORTUNITY.

Remember tho place; the Keystone Store, one door
above Roy’s Drag Store. G. P., CARP.

Wollsboro, Jan. 25, 1865-tf.

QONSTITDTION LIFE SYRUP.— ■

-PaiPAEO sr WILLIAM H. GREGG, M. D,
Graduate of tho College of Physicians'and Surgeons,New '

York, formerly Assistant Physician In the BlacfcwallV
. Island Hospitals, late Medical Inspector of the New York

-State. Volunteer Depots, under Goy, Edwin D. Morgan,

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP HAS PRODUCED A. REV-OLUTION IN MEDICINE,
What may seem’ almost incredible, is that manyhitherto considered hopelessly Incurable, are frequently

curedfn n *ew days or weeks; and we cheerfully Invite the
invesugaVions or tno nuenu-Tninaeaana aeienrfnc to cures
which hareno parallel at tho present day.

During the last five years we Lave contended with obsta-
’•clea. anJ overcome.opposition, as .herculean _as Were ©ver
encountered by any relormera.

”

,
CONSTITUTION LIFESYRUP. . V'J

Is a positive and specific remedy for all diseases originating,
irora an Impure State op the Bioop, and for «U (hereditary)
Diseases transmitted from Parent to Child.
\ ' , PARALYSIS.
It Isso universally Admitted that ConstitutionLife 'Syrup

Is the only effective means of restoration In tho various
forms ofParalysis, that wo need not reiterate that It is em-
phatically the Great Life-giving Power.r .

*

DYSPEPSIA.
Indigestion, Weight at Stomach, Flatulence, Liver Com#

plaint. Want of Appetite, Bad Breath,
Constipation, Biliousness. -

SOROF'U L A.
Struma/King’s Evil, Glandular Swellings, Erysipelas ‘UI.

ceratlon, Salt Rheum.
- This taint(hereditary and acquired) filling life with un-
•told misery, is, by all usual medidal remedies, Incurable. "

RHEUMATISM.
[Arthritis],Lumbago, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Gout,Tic

Doloreaux
If there Is any disease in which the Constitution Life

.Syrup is a sovereign, it is in Rheumatism and its kindred
affections. The most intense pains ore almost Instantly
alleviated —enormous swellings aro reduced. Coses, chronic
or vicarious, of twenty or forty years' standing, have beencured-by ns.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP .

Purges the system entirely from all the evil effects or Mer-cury, removing the Bad Breath, and curing tho Weak Joints
and Rheumatic Pains which tho use’ of Calomel is sure to
produce. It hardens Spongy Gums, end secures the Teeth
as firmly as ever:

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Eradicates, root and branch, all Eruptive Diseases of the
Skin, like Ulcers, Pimples, Blotches, and all other'difflcultiea
of this kind, which so much-disfiguresthe outward appear*
ance of both males and females, often making them a dis-
gusting object to themselves and their friends.

,
’

‘ Fob all Forms or Ulcerative Diseases,
Either of the Nose, Throat, TongUe, Spine, Forehead,'or
Scalp, noremedy has ever proved its equal.
” Moth Patches upon tho 'female face,'depending uppn adiseased action of tho Liver, are very unpleasent to the
young wife and mother. A few bottles of Constitution
Life Syrup will correct tho secretion and remove th*de-
posit,.which Is directly under tho skin._

_ _

: Diseases of the Livefj’giving rise to" Languor, Diziiuet's,
Indigestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcerated or cancerous
condition of that organ,accompanied with burning or other
unpleasant symptoms, will be relieved by the uso of Consti-
tution Life Syrup. •

As a General Blood-Purifying Agent, tho Life Syrup,
stands unrivaled by any preparation in tho world.

THE'RICH'AND POOR nroliablo tq the same diseases.
Nurture and Science hare made the ConstitutionLife Syrup
for the benefit of all. 1

PUKE BLOOD produces healthy men and Wjomon? ’and If
the constitution is neglected in youth, disease and early
death la tho result. Do not delay when tho means are so
near at hand, and within tho.reach of all.
CONSTITUTION LIFE STREP is the Poor Man's Friend,

and the Rich Man's Blessing!
’

&
‘ AMEN.”

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,, AGENTS,
. 46 Cliff Street* New York..

Sold by J. A. Rot, Weilsboro, Pa.; S. S. Packard, Coving-
ton. Pa.; Redington &'Co,TroyjPa.
• March29, 1366-ly.

MANHOOD:
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.W»R --Tl.-Cw Ju:'t published, a new edition of Dr.

Culverwell’s Ceiebiated Essay on tho radical cure
(without medicine) of Spermatorrhoea, or seminal
weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotenoy
Mental and Physical. Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage, ote.: also) ' Consumption, Epilepsy, and
Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extrava-gance. Price in a sealed envelope, pnly six cents.

The celebrated author in this admirable essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful
•practice, that the alarming consequences of self-abusemay be radically cured without tho dangerous nso of
internal medicine or the application of the knife-
pointing ,out n mode of cure at once simple, certain
and effectual, by means of which every • sufferer no
matter what his condition may bo,may cure himself
cheaply, privately, and radically.

'SSS~ This Lecture should bo in the bands of-every
youth and every man in tho land. ■Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post
stamps, by addressing CUAS. J. C.KLINE, & CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post-Offioo Box, 4586.
'•April 1, 1865. [June 15, 1864-ly,]

JPAKM POE SALE.—
_

‘ Situated in East Charleston near tho Middleburyline, belonging to Mrs. Julia Murphy, containing.thirty (30) acres. For further .particulars, addressElossbnrg, Moh. 22, ’65. ALFRED X, JAMES, s -

YEAR WITH NEW PRICES!
•. ! GOIWG~ON AT

i. A. BOSE & CO?S
CHEAP GASH STORE!

NEW GOODS

A N ;D

NEW . STYLES!

OOOBS HAVE FAIIES! j
GOODS ARE CHEAPER!

Xho only question among Ladies is, where can I
get something handsome in the shape of a

Good Stylish Dross, Cloaking, &c>,
and afc.the same time CHEAP ? On walking into the
Store of '

Jo Ae ROSE & CO’S
the Ladies will find this difficult question

IMMEDIATELY ANSWERED.
HE BEYS CHEAP!

HE SEEDS CHEAP!

DRESS GOODS.
Corded Poplins, Merinoes, Alapaooas, Cofanrga,

Rap DeLaines, Pacific DeLaines, 40., 4d.

I! FANCY GOODS.
Hair Rolls, Head Nets, French and American Cor-

sets, Breakfast Shawls, Splendid Nubias, Skating
Caps, Hoods, Hood Nubias, Dross Trimmings, Collar
and Sleeyo everything.

LADIES’ CLOTHS,
;

’ FLANNELS,
SOLFERINOES,

figured and plain, every color and quality.
Gentlemen say before leaving home, “ Where do

you want to go to trade, Wife?” " I don’t know."
“ Well, I will tell yon. You

''> , ■ '

STOP AT ROSE’S.
HE KEEPS THE LARGEST

* AND

BEST 'STOCK! OF

READY KUDEWTHING,
,* - 1 f- AN D

I WANT A FAIR OF FANTS, ■

80 LET’S STOP THERE.”
“ T.QIPSE RIGHT.

J. A. ROSE & 00.
KEEP 1-HOOP SKIRTS,

AND

SUCH AN ASSORTMENT)

WHY, I DO BELIEVE

be hai enough to builda telegraph aerou the Atlan
tic Ocean j y, !

i..-

AND I WANT. ONE,

I ifAMT TWO,

>'•, •‘‘T y i s.
We Will Stop There,

for Be sells '

WOMEN'S SHOES, for.., .51.25
BALMORAL SKIRTS, (fall size) ~.. 3.25
25 HOOP SKIRTS, (wide tapes) 1.. 1.25
BEST;KIP BOOTS, (shop made) 5.00

BESIDES ALL THESE

HE HAS; ALL KINDS"UP

BOOTS and SHOES I
~. AND ALL PRICES, _ .

AND THEY ARE CHEAP, TOO,

FOR I HAVE TRIED THEM,

AND

I Enow they are Right and Cheap.
' T\A i. s : ;

1 DON’T KNOW

HOW HE GETS HIS ObODS, ,

(probably steala them orbuys' them and' never pays
for them)

BUT,WE WON'T ASK HBI,

AS LONG AS THEYARE CHEAP,

WE WILL BEY.”

LADIES & GENTLEMEN,
WE SAVE EVERYTHING y

Tea, I say we have everything except wagon tracks
and post holes and theso yoa can bny at the Hard-
ware Stores. ;

IT IS WORTS WHOLE

TO STEP IN)

ANB SEE WBAT HE HA*.

- Don’t buy—only see. Come and examine. The
Deeds are to yonr taste. And remember the place!,

ROSE’S CHEAP CASH STORE,

iWAM'SFIELn, Tioga County, Pa.,
NEXT DOOR TO MANSFIELD HOTEL.

Jlansfleld, January!!, 1866-ly,

; THE INHERENT DISPOSITION
OF

MANKIND,
beads him to

. PURCHASE
the necessaries,

AS W£Lli AS
THE

LUXURIES OF LIFE,
‘

- AT THE

Lowest Possible Prices];

AND SINCE;}
THE

“Almighty Dollar99

; . HAS BEEN STYLED

THE'

SOUL OF MAN,
It takes

But Ordinary Uaderstandisg

TO
COMPREHEND THE TRUE VALUE

OP

; I AN ESTABLISHMENT,

TEAT FURNISHES A COMMUNITY
with a large variety of

SEASONABLE MERCHANDIZE,
. AT UNIFORM

LOW RATES.
PHien Ferine 4 Co. located their establishmentin

Troy, it was for the express purpose of furnishing the
public with goods at’ ,

r - SUCH PRIOES.

AS COULD NOT FAIL

ATTRACTING PURCHASERS.
Walwill allow the public to judgeof their success.

Mr. E. P. FERINE,
WHILE THANKING THE PUBLIC

FOR PAST FAVORS,

WOULD SAT,

THAT ICO EFFORT
SHAIjL be wanting

ON; HIS PART,
TO

{lSerit a. Continuance
OF SAID FAVOR.

HE NOW

HAS A LARGE STOCK

MERCHANDIZE
FOR THE

Fill MD WINTER TRADE
PROBABLY LARGER

THAN CAN BE FOUND

IN THIS OR

Adjoining Counties,
WHICH THE PUBLIC

ARE INVITED

EXAMINE
*A T

SUCH PRICES
AS CANNOT

' , ; (we haVi theboldneseto affirm)

BE FOTIID ELSEWHERE.
.HE. BUYS BIS GOODS

FOR CASH,
AND SELLS

FOR CASH,
and the container gets the north of his money.

With quick SJples and light Profits, both Parti* 99 ftre
, . “

? j, : 1
enabled to realise theraid* of tbe

#

*

NIMBLE SIXPENCE.
TROT, Oct. 6, 1864,

w TO BOWEN’S P*
SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, harry*

tag toward a common cantor, somebody asked
Where Are Tom Going?

The answerwas
“To Bowen’S; Ko. 1; Union Slock I” '

To look at that splendid stock of

NEW FALL & WINTER ROODS I
ust arriving from New York.

“VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought Ito myself: yon know who buys ata bar*
gain, and soils so as to give the purchaser a bargain Sf
too.

Therefore, if yon want anything in the line of
DRY GOODS,/

LADIES' GOODS,
- READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES,
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and If you want
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE, and

GROCERIES,
«tprices you can afford to pay

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If yon have Cash, or Butter, or drain

toexchange for this
SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,

bring them along, and you will get
Satisfactory Bargains;

and if yon come once, yon will be sure to com* twioa
—yea, thrice, or half-s-dozon times.

Don'tforget the place:

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
WelUboro, Nor. 1,1864. JOHN B. BOWEN.

rnz “Osin's or.rvr tu.-crnr ion
Scrofula and Scrofulous Di-oasQ*;.

From Emery Edes, a vcll-lnenen mcr \u -i of Oxford,.Maine,
“ I have sold large cf your Sarsaparilla,

but never yet one bottle which f died, of the desired effect
and full satisfaction to tho>c who took if- Ap fast a* our
people try it, they agree there has been uo medicine like It
beforeIn oar community.”
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ulcers,

Sores, and all Diseases of the Qkin.
From Ran Roof. Stratton, Bristol. Enyurrd.

“ I only do my duty to you and the public, trim I add
my testimony to that you publish of the modieinal virtues
of your Sarsapai:i|ll dly daughter, ten- had ua
afflicting humor In. her ears, cyis. anti Inir fop years,
which wewere unable to cure until wc tried your Sarsa-
parilla. She has been well for some months.”
From Mrs. Jane E. Rice , meet!-knar.', ami much-eitcemcd

lady ofDcnmsrille, Cape May f>,, N.J.
M My daughter has suffered fora j cur p i>t with a scrof-

ulous eruption, which was verjy troublesome. Nothing
afforded any relief until wc tried your Sarsaparilla,
Which soon completely cured her.”
From Charles P. Ooye, Esq. % of *hc midely-himai Cage*

Murray $ Co.f manufacturers of enamelled paper:: in
Nashua, N. H.
“I had for several years.a very troublesome humor himy face, which grow’constantly worse until itdisiignred

my features and became an intolerable affliction. 1 tried
almost every thing a man could of both advice and medi-
cine, but without any relief whatever, until I took your
Sarsaparilla, It immediately mr.de my face worse, r.a
youtold me it might for a tur.c: but m a few weeks the
new skin begun to form under the blotches, and con-
tinued until my face is as smooth as any body’s, and 1
am without any symptoms ofthe disease that I know of.
I enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe it to your
Sarsaparilla.”
Erysipelas General Debility—Purify theBlood,

From Dr. Root Saiein, Houston York.
“Da Aykr. I seldom foil to remove Eruptions and

Scrofulous Seres by the persevering use ofyour Sarsapa-
rilla,and I have justnowcured an attack of Malignant
Erysipelas with it. No alterative we possess equals the
Sarsaparilla you have supplied to the profession as
well as to the people.”

-From J. E. Johnston-, Esqirakemap, Ohio.
“ For twelve years, Ihad the yellow Erysipelas on roy

right arm, during which time I tried all the celebrated •
physicians 1 could reach, and took hundreds of dollars
.worth of medicines. The ulcers were so bad that the
cords became visible, and the doctors decided tliat my arm j,

must be amputated I began taking your Sarsaparilla, j
Took two bottles, and some of your Pills. Together - }
they hare cured me. lam now as well and sound as any 1body. Being in a public place, my c.bc is known to every
body in this community, and excites the wonder of all.”
From Hon. Jlcnry Monro, M- P P., of Newcastle* C. JT.,

a leadinn member of the Canadian Parliament.
“ I have used yonr Sarsaparilla in my family, for

general debility, and for purifying the blood, with very
beneficial results, and feef confidence in commending it
to the afflicted.”
St. Anthony’s Fire. Eoso, Salt Eheum, ScaldHead, Sore Eyes.
From Survey Szckler, Esq., the able editor of the Tank-

hawnock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“ Onr only child, about three years of age, was at-

tacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly spread
untft they formed a loathsome and virulent sore, which
covered nis face, and actually blinded his eyes for some
days. A skilful physician applied nitrate of silver and
other remedies, without any apparent effect. For fifteen,
days wc guarded his lianas, lest with them he should
tear open the festering and corrupt wound which covered
his whole face. Having tried every thing else we had
any hope from, we began giving your Sar3apabii.ua,
and applying the iodide of potash lotion, as you direct.
Thesore began toheal when we had given the first bottle,
and waswell when we had finished the second. Thechild**
eyelashes, which had come out, grew again, and he Is now
as lieajthv and fair as anyother. Thewhole neighborhood
predicted that the child must die.”

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
' From Hr. Hiram Stoat, ofSt. Louis, Missouri.
“I find your Sarsaparilla a more effectual remedy

for the secondary symptoms ofSyphilis and for syphilitic
disease than any otherwe possess. The profession are in-
debted to yon for some of the best medicines we have,”
Fran A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of Law*

rente, Mass., who is a prominent member of the Legis-
lature of Massachusetts.
«» Dr- Ayer, My dearSir; I have found your Sarsa-

parilla an excellent remedy for Syphilis, both ofthe
primary and secondary type, and effectual in some cases
that were too obstinate to yield to other remedies. Ido
not know what we can employ with more certainty ofsuc-
cess, where a powerful alterative is required.”

Mr. Chas. S. Van Lieie,ofXezc Brunswick, K. J., had
dreadfululcer?on his legs, fiiuscd by the abuse ofmercury,
or mercurial disease, which grew more and more aggra-
vated for years, ra spite ot every remedy or treatment
that could bo applied, until the persevering useof AYER’S
Sarsaparilla relieved him. Few cases can be found
more inveterate and distressing than this, and ft took
several dozen bottle? to cure him.

jjeucorrhcea, Whites, Female Weakness,
arc generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulceration,
and arc very often cured by the alterative effect of this
Sarsaparilla. Some eases require, however, m aid of
the SARS.vpap.illa, the skilful application of local rem-
edies.
From the weU-knenon and widely-celebrated Dr. Jacob

Morrill, of Cincinnati.
« 1 have found your Sarsaparilla an excellent altera-

tive in diseases of females. Many eases ofIrregularity,
Lcucorrhcea, Internal Ulceration, and local debility,aris-
ing from the scrofulous diathesis, have yielded to it, and
there arc few that do not, when its effect is properly aided
by local treatment-”
A lady, umniling to allow the publication of her name,

\crites:
“ 7*l y dmurhlcr and myself have been cared of a verydcbilitatingXcucorrlicca of long standing, by two bottles

of your Sarsaparilla.”
Khemnatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia.

Heart Disease, neuralgia.
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly cared
by this Ext. Saesapajulla.

AYER’S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the ether purga-
tives in the market, and their superior virtues are
so universally known, that we need not do more
than to assure the public their quality is maintained
equal to the l;t*: it ever has liten. and that they
may be depended on to do all that they have ever
done. i „

- jPreparodby J- C. AV Is 11. M-i"-- Sc Co., Lowell,
Mass., and sold by

Sold by J. A. Boy and P. B. "Williams, WalUboroj
Dr. H. H. Borden, Tioga; S. 8. Packard, Covington;
C. V. Elliott, Mansfield; S. S. Billings, Games; and
by Dealers everywhere. [Nov. 23, 1364-ly

TO THE NERVOUS, DEBILITATED AND DES-
PONDENT OF BOTH SEXES.—A great suffer-

er having been restored t 6 health in a few days, after
many years of misery, is willing to assist bis suffer-
ing felloweteatnres by sending (free), on the receipt
of a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy of the

formula', of cure employed. Direct to
JOHN M. DAGNALL, Bos 183 Post Office,

Jan. 4,1895-sm. Brooklyn, N.Tt

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTlCE.—letters of admlnlstra-
tlon haringbeen granted to the undersigned on th#

eitate of H. B. Blanchard, late of Farwtugton.dee djinode*
Is hereby given to those Indebted to make «“»*««• W-
ment andthose having claims to *°

thenticated tor settlements, H- ShANCHAM.
Farmington, Nor.2B, lSB*-dt.


